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Introduction
Navubya Sserunjogi (Navusse) was launched in June 2007, after
recognisng that there is need of fast, reliable services and it has built
its reputation on that. Navusse provides professional, personalised
and high quality services.
Its expertism in doing services considers Navusse as a “one stop
service provider satisfying clients’ demand.
Navusse aims at satisfying a client than making profit, has capability
for a reliable service in a timely manner and it has a mobile team that
is always to assist you by delivering what you request for.
Mission
To provide first class services.
Vision
To be the most preferred service provider both in uganda and
internationally
Values
- Care and respect
- Quality and Excellence
- Responsibility
- Superior service delivery
Objective
To porovide affordable, effective and efficient services to its clients.
Location
Navusse is currently located at Nsambya with an outlet at Nasser
where it offers priority services to local clients.
Client Base
Since our inception, Navusse has already become known l occaly and it
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has a growing client base. Thanks to our great personnel and dedicated
belief in client satisfaction. Navusse has managed to get clients,both
individuals and companies, who it supplies, provide with a variety of
services.
Our clients.

In Grand Mothers
Pearl Kindergarten
Arm Nursery &
and Day Care Centre
Primary School
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Healthy Lifestyle
Options

Zeeshan Uganda
Ltd

Safety & Risk
Consult

Innercom Africa

Golden Bells
Pre-school

Entebbe Distributors
Ltd

Ruyanga Investments Ltd

Future Energy Co.
Ltd

High Born
Sports

Client Testimonials
- Always on time and the pricing is right - IGMANDS, Principal
- When you need it, they get it, taking care of small clients
- Excellent services received - Zinnia Kiddie Centre.
- Always on time, CEO - Tooto Wetu Education Programme

Communication
Navusse has a young dynamic team who are available in their
personal capacities and are happy to communicate at any given time
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with clients. Most of our communication is through email and navusse
has launched a facebook page where it posts all its specials.
Email
Facebook
Twitter
Linkeldin

:
:
:
:

clients@navusse.com
http://facebook.com/navusse01
http://twitter.com/navusse01
http://linkelding.com/navusse

Services
We offer a wide variety of items ranging from
- Website Designing and Hosting
- Computer Repair and Maintenance
- Computer Networking
- General Graphic Designing
- School E-services
- Data Recovery
- Bulk Messaging
- System Development
- Key Holders
- Calendars
- Diaries
- T-shirts/ Shirts
- Magazines
- Newsletters/Issue Briefs
- Annual Reports
- Consultation
- among others

Deliveries
Navusse tries to satisfy a next day delivery in case an order is placed
before 3:00pm. Delivery is FREE to Kampala and delivery surchages
are levieed on areas outside Kampala.

Value Added Services

Navusse has built a user friendly website to offer its clients an information
portal. It also offers a small price catalogue with pricing allowing users
to compare costs.
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Some of Finished work

In Conclusion
Navusse may be small but it has set in place infrastructures
ensuring you and your company get the service you
expect from Navusse.
Trust Navusse for all your service needs.
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